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PEACE' CORPS REPRINT SFRIES!

17his-volume,Tart of the Program and Training Journal Reprint` Series,.
is integral to Peace Corps efforts to provide technical support toiatsA VblunteeFs and;to-;Share its material on "intermediate technology",with
.other participants in 'the international developmentoammuQity. SUccess-fu/ intermediate technologies designecl for use.inh developing countries,.
utilize ,low cost, locally available resourcesrand,provide new methods,'
and approaches that re,relevant to:the:needs of the users. Each Reprint;
concentrating on a specific topic, is,- intended to contribute to PCVs'i abil--ity to respoAd dreatively to challenges in the field. By design, mat/ ,

of the volutes chosen for reprinting raise questions. The purpose of
thisapproan is two-fold: first, worlein with these materiglsr PCVs
will,raise additional questions that are.cruCial to understanding appro-
priate apProaches'to larger problems at "intermediate technology".

, Second, while supplementing, testing, 'and modifying these materials,
, Volunteers will continue to devel6P neW techniques and strategies. These

questions, developments and adaptations will provide a framework for future
manuals addressing larger problems of change.

.

Questioning, developing andadapttng-techniques and strategies arm
as crucial to the Peace Corps,as are cultural sensitivity and the transfer
of skills. Recognizing, this, Peace Carps has established an Information
Collection and EXchange'System that in various ways, including the
Reprint Series and Manual' Serids, shares such contributions as broadly
as possible'. Materials that you prepare and suhMit to the Information
Collection and >~xchange' ,will became a part of: this Sys'em, a pOrmanenE
contribution to the Teace Carps widid,77 the Volunteerf, staff, local
development workers aria-pqMmunity resiaents IA& strive daily to coreder
alternatives, articulate:goals, and fulfill the promise of the future.

The Reprints and:Manuals are available upon reauest. Contributions :
to the-Information Collection and Exchange may be submitted to the Peace,
-Corp S country office' or directly to ICE, ,Office of Multilateral and
Spkial Programs, ACTION, 806,Connesticut Ave.: NT'), Washington, D.C.
20525. Those who benefit 'four contributions_will thanic Wale just
as we. thank those.Whoe work made the initial reprints, manual's and , '
other aspects of the Information exchange possible.. )

,

\
.

.

..
. .

I ormatibn Collection and Ekchange
Office ofMultilateral and Spoi!al Programs
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AN_EXPHDED-COLLECTION

OF

LIIE:nE I*"11PT TECHVIQUE?

, 0°.

I II C T I C
.

er

I

,.
ryjzary EIGELBEIIGA,

e
qo o

e. . .1' . .- .1.--.. ,The 'folloNin'n is an atter-It mov-e one §-ten closer tc helpinc:PeaC Corps .
Volunteers continuo their langua Je loarninn in thg field w_ithout -trai qd
teachers. This collection buil cis upon several-exr.c 1 1 ent *doc'uments p duce:4

1,.intthe past "on,thE., san.: su:,ject: , ' ' . ..
i''' .,--

,- . , t-se
t , a i:.):41V'''''' :- - , .(1 ' lit:re-De I Go From1-tere

. ,t Ilanihoe for,rOntinuinn Langarje.'Study,in the help,

w
t'y ';.,rnuor?,:te- -and Charles 'Kraft.-...
iiichl-r!an Mate University- , - N . i ..
eni ter! "Stat.:S ...c....1cc: Corns (1966) :

'

ti

AAA.

- .
This extrencly encouraqinr arr., helpful b,andbbok shouldhe supPlied to any -----.:Th r

Voluptecr who is attemntin- to continue hif lanquare v k in the field. Durinc- '
traiainci, excerpts fr.,.r the-1.ra should he. pres.erit8'd De 'odically to kindle ,

interest and -pre Pare trsainec.,.s for the task abeail of ,the ..
..

. ...

2; r; ru i 4o for Lano,yane *tudy 4n therieici
1,v TrthurLevy- . ,' '

a 1 '
In this .o.uide, includ-24 in the appendix, .-ir. Levy present; a useful outline '-!

to help Voluntecrs.-throd-h the diffiicult, initial Problem of seoueneinj lessons.
and layin" out an overall pinn or Prorission ..'ithOut such a plan, many .,

Voluptgers 1.2epin to foel -donfusce and frusttat.10, ande.falLeasy prey to- the scomo
but diSbouraniny i'-e.lin,:; of "no"!..ronress" vhicil so often trove fatal to indiviN 1

.-- Study: orenrams . .--.-
, . 1

.... -
. 0. . . .3; onolinsual Inforntant Tothrtioues _for ('',-ace Corps Volunteers

4.: ' n I s:I.Jct of Contfnued Lannuageloarvim DI-Country.
hy .ludith Peinstein ((July 1%8) ,.

kir.i . ....:,.
This excellent series of practical _techniques on how to cdntimue language

lear'hinp, in the field wit.hout.trinee teachers is included in tile ,appendix".
./

. 4, t.:Inouve.Learnini in the Meld
rifoTicy Statement 2for Spnegal ?Cvs .

,,, dary Enoel'.,eizi.- 1 .

..

A

.

a

- . ,,
This document is included in the-appendix cis an examole of one type. of

. . .

support that canand shem1(1 :-..e provided t....9 Peace Corps 'staffs to encouraQe
continued language roar:ling-Tin the. ield. . 14i,

,
.

... 4. 5. Or.-.3ilin Passias ' ."

T. . \i.
It is esten tial that.tc, (4.0,° 1.-4?rd of acknowledhc-ent to Ilr: John Passias

of "lartmottth Cnlle.na ,z; irie.s 'and s-irit not ni-ily tr.rmeate this tooltiet.,
tr4'el

i .. . 0 ....
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but have nermeated !'race CorosPfrica languafe traini.nq for years. Today's

trainers'and trainees, many'of whcm rio not even knw his name,' continue'-to-

kenefit unkrwinoly from his energy and imagination vi,ich started the hall rolling

hack in El64.
.

Ii this Exoar'ded rrllectton-of Lanru

the-Volunteer with nractical

tethnioyos to facilitatahs language

4 *
.

..

-> nforrwt Techniques we attempt tp provide
and honofully interesting series of .

eerninr, in the field. .
.,

"e .4elih;:rately avoid 7.*.n attemitto.tach phonetic or hasic linnUistic terms

...., znd divisions.not 5ecause such trols are.not useful, 'lit simply to render the .

lanNanc learning orecrss'simole anti unthrcateninr to the majority of Volunteers.
. A 1 o

0

For thoAo intercsleA in a short Nit offectivd introductiob to the I.P.A.,loc

recommenth, .

.. ,

asterinr: the International Phon,.,tic Plphal)et

.3riee and t,orktook .

';esker/

Mort Covell College
University ' the Pacific

'er.:,nts Publication

Simon an1 Schuster
moll York - 1°70

r

4

90 would also like toguote here from thaointroduc tion,to Judith Beinstein's iiaper

,ghich can be found in aonendix. .The introductici,written by Joar Markessinis

states Sand we aar69): .

"PeOly, "olunteors 'should-bc tauehlithcse techniques during training .so that they"

may eventually take over saeral classesa weekAMBestoinq such increasing rosron-

sihiltty on tiraineesas th, prorram concludes facilitates transition from trainino

to field. In the the Vclunteers'!success mith,informants depends on (coorlete

control of.the learning situation..."
'

'
The techniques in this collection are ricsignedto olace "control of the learning

situation" to the', hands.of the volunteer. They attempt to place the burden of.

.lesson olanning and OssWor -roce1ure on the learner'rather than oh the 7.--i-

untrained informant.
"" -

.
,

.,
,

. .

o had bored to 1:-., mor- rosLarch and experimentWon rn the contents Of this

' collection, Out th,.-. unex-ectc0 clsinf, o'f the .T.1.0, as made it imerative

that we pu!.-,lish,sthis ilecuriont now, rather than riskin- ,thenossitility 3f its

.'.tint. lost in the Files:- .
.

. .

So, the sa.ude is on the fir,.,.:,ut,the contents nee: tasting, sliming,. spicing:

and simmering.' leavA you 91e.-,leasant an exciting'task-of finishing up

the "cocking'''.

.

..I

40'
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nary Engel burg

R.T.P.O.
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"I.."EFLECTICYC 01-7. 1_1';',"trri"

(Excr,rpts fror. "Mer'e ^r I r,r) from Here "" 1,v "'arruerite ar.d Charles Kraft)
) . .

4,

Learning to know the latywaile. reans learninr tc 4rrw thr
people. As you 'kern to talc about thirns as they ahout the..
you Pi.11 learn lot atout how thev avie v'ou ill ,dcvf:lop
-deener unrierri.ra,n0infe of their werfr, rlont force your "a'7 into."it.
If your attitudr.4U sue!) that 'iou are rrenare I to learn fror. there;
You 'ill yo.urself onterino and 1.??.rninr _to Pitter appre-
ciate their h.,orld and their vieils toward- 1 ife. Linnuare le ruing
is 'Fnr us (as for "thircr ft:Aron) Vs^ hest neans of..ontr..anco into
their cultural

b

Air #

)

Yozir err ions and attitudes flay a v::ry irpertant
rart in vow 1-oluaqo. learning. uch of your
to net alone with "ecrly and to adjust to your
envirorrent 'Ts co;:c.;threurih "our develo"inrf
lannuarra as an effectivn is you have flrol51, -ott
have been, taurht to leavp t'etle.d inmatunc ways an-;
to he indt:pen4ent: !low-, yeti are bac',. to coer,-leto
helelessness practicnr new soun6s, fun:Ain at.out
with strarro words, rrasoin(:',for rades and cx7ression,
and laying asi,lc. your to think for yourself.

0

You ?re ure to riako ristak(st "so nterare th)ucself for,. t.
to make a fool of yoursr:lf, to lose Pt-esti:le, to

suffer c!:!'a rassmont, in ordlr to learn the Herr 1.§-nruarr:.
LearninA it cll will ryar,e than rerlace any r-restin6 lost

4 in th*cs9 early sta.. s of your Jarruare learning. Your
rersistence and sincerity to,learn from the native sneakers

-for,yoU t!'e resnect of those who nioht have laudhed
at vou.

A
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A EXPirIDEO COLLECTIOM
-

OF

LANUAGE INF6F*I1MT TFCHMUES'
4,

The follovinn tPchnioucs are'Oesi9n6e to help you continupto_learn a
lannoane nn your cm wet-kin-1 hrith an untraine," lanNage informant.

Each sheet ontaini:.-

"hit,' is either explicit with notes or-left to you to chooseSUBJECT

OBJECTIVES:

TECHMIOU.

Ithich descr'il)e what you miohtdione-to net out_of thc se,ssibn

both lin,Msically ape. culturally a.
,

Phie!A idunttfies thc lannua7 informant technique Mny used
in th., 1-2sSon, vhich you malatcr a77)1y to other subjects
of ;'our Choice

PPOtEDURES stop '7y sten Ust of suggestions on hot; to proceed

C'nst of thy: techniowsin this collection, altheotei designld for informants
who sneq some French or frrlish, can 6o adatet-1 for monolirual informants.)

/".

(

4



FilJECT Greed nns '

- 5 -
0r

I MFV.044T TECHNIPUE M.° 1

.

accordedA casual "hi" is rarely stifficiont in frica. Greetings are usually aorded
more importance here than in the States end receive more time and attention. 'They1

. '1,

.
. .) are the door openers to any contact you may have and set the tone for,all. that

follows. N'?nlectinn nreetinns s a,serious. breach in etiquette.- vatch people
... to see' how it's done. '

. k
. rq

OFJECTIVES:

4.a

O

To learn the' an-nopriate Treetings for: ,,\ .
:

,

- -.:erinds of the day and night . . I P

.. noonle of dittrr'rt.1 el 0 -roues and sex' (older nan/woman, neer marl /woman, ctl,ild-
.

1f%oy/nirl)
.

,:

.

:. .

TECHMMC: Usinn Sim-lt Pr.16inns as visual lids

'PROCEDURF5:
_."

I ! .
-

1

,

..,, 1. :Draw the followiqp visual aids, each on a Separate piece of paper
I

'

..
2. --:;:41:1,-T

t'-' %

04:\ '°"1\'

. .

2. Usinn the visual 'aid, communicate the moaning of a i)eriod of the day'-,
. aril 3 person - -fdr :,xamnle: morning --, and young man (nee?). 'Verify the informant's

.

coerwehension of the,drawin?.
1

(_,
. 1 ,

3. Irdicate to vour informant that yob want to learn nreptings for the period of -' b

the kay indiCata, 4ith that tyne ef nerson indicated.
.

4. LiSt(n carefuly -- 'ask the,infbrmant to reo;at.
.

5. Proeat scWeral times after" -the informant, indicating that you pant himota
correct your pronunciation. :- :L..-,

.
...4 .,

6. Play a shnrt scene using the new structures, Feing sure to observe the informant
. and imitate apprenrtste nestuPes. . . ,

7.. rsk the informant to refloat again, this tinv copying down what he is saying,
using your (own phonetic script. -

.._

8.2Ttead back what you hive written and have the. informant correct_yo.
. .

'A .9.- Repeat once a in after the informant without looking at your notes.

I'). Proceed in same' way for other periods- of -the day and other types of
O , neeple using viipal_ aids as cues: Follow, the same rocedures for each set of .

aids (in.some cases, nreetinns may he the isam). '

, /

\\. .

.i-4.

1.1
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.
or

11. Observe oreetings oLt of class.

12. ise the new vocabulary out of lass. took for'situations'where yoU can

use the vocabulary (don't be discou oed if the greeljngs are followed by-a

flood of lannuage you don't,understana. A journey'of 10,000 miles begins

-with one step). , .

v 13. Study your notes that same day, Learn the greetings. by heak. .

.,

.

,

14. Review the structures duilr the next class with your informant, oing

real greetings when you first meet and visual aid situationsto cover other

nreetings.

o 5'

\

. ,

7

ef

a ,

e.

o

10

d

1

h

I

. ,

1 , . ,
--,. )

.. .

1

O
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4 'a AExcerpts from "Where Do I .Co From Pere?" by P:arguerite and. Charles Kraft
r

..

f
4444

ItiFOUNT YECHUIPUE$,

4

r,

ONWIF HF TALKS TOO FAST?
IP

.

. .

You may at times !ant to slow your language assistant
doOr, a-bit-when he speaks. For your own benefit it
is b4ter to kvp a' natural

conversational. °speed most
of the time. Rembnber, the problem is not that he
speaks too fast but that you hear too slOW -- and you
need tb learn.to''lear up to spud, not to slow him
down to an unnatural speed. Slowin9 down a speaker

. .tends to chance the sourids-,' rhythm and intonation.
,Notico. that in English we normally say, ",qhered ja
gb?" though if 'slowed down ! would sa9 "Mere Aid you
go?")Avich is much less natural.

, .
!then youcareeut among the people, tfiey will speak too fast. '

.
Listen'carefulliand learn what you can but don't allon-yourself

dtscouraged; At firstyou may hear almost ncthinn. Keep.,
listening" and slowly the break. through will come. Again, alwys
allowyourself to be the opp who is.pn the spot rather than yourassistant or his countrymen. You will ruin their conversation if youdo-mind that- everything be slcwed,down to your speed of linderstarglipo.,'4 !lhen'ou are a part of the conversation; however, you may have to
occasionally ask politelyrto have sowWing repeatel6 and even'

1

,

e

4.

/1

.

I

rp

,

repeated slowly in order to keep up.,'Don't expect them toslow down much,fer!you. Remember, to the native sneaker his,
own language is the easiest in'the world. You will find that
if'you'are continuallyeeinoted to afaster flow of speech
you will begin beefing, and understanding the fasterspsech,

.

I

,
.A

1

f

1

A

,P,-:-
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INFORIANT TECENIQIIE h° 2

, :,,,
. SUBJECT: Initial -CantactS 7 --.

,

On first meetincts.rdople of differiint cultures act differently. Certain kinds
of q estions are annronriate -- others aren't. In certain countries, 'questions
lfke "where .do you work?" are considered too familiar on first contact, and
quesiiOns like "I4old many children do you have?" or "Bow old are you:" are .rarely,. if ever,..esked. .. .

4 OBJECTIVES:
.;

,- .
..,, 4

.To make a list of oulstions which are appropriate on first meeting situations
. in your country

-- 'To learn to maninulate several questiOns and an,swers to allow you to talk abbut
Yourself and find out about others in alculturally acceptable manner.

,
.

TECHIIIQUE: '` Using cycles (Question/answer) or mini-dialogues
..,

PROCEDURES:

%C1. Prelirginary
r
research -- begin to make a mental note Of4questiecnS people

frequently ask you. (i.c. ilhat is your family name !tore do you come froffr;
Are 4au nrnericn? Are you married? "here do you live' Rave youbeen here -
for -1 long time? etc.) Decide on a. sehies of four or five nuestions and, ' -6
ansigors you would like to be able to use. . 7,

. ,
2. Ask the informant' to say

,
one of `the' 'answers to a corenr question (for

example, I II ve in town). Listen careful ly . -

',.3. Repeat the sentence sever al times after the: infOrmant, indfcating that you
want him to correct your Pronancietion. , -- . -.'''t

S4.
.,

Indicate that you went your informant to ask you the.question which would
-evokeevoke theanstl..r ,,eti ',ave just repeated. ..

,-... . , ,

5. Answer the teaeler's ouc..,sti'on,,susinn the new strulturf,'
,.., >, .

6. rsk the informant to reheat th(Ill'ouestion severr...1. times - listen 'carefully.
. .' ,,, ' ,

7. Repeat the otbni.icn several times,, indicatinn thlt you want tbc-informant-to
correct your -;renunciation. .., .

A
6 8. Ask the inferna,nt the 'n-4/ guestibn; indipating by yetd- intonation that you really

want him to anwcr. ' .f-s\ ,

/ 9. Practice askiniolhers ir -the class (if voLt arembrkin,2 in a grou7);
:r . a

10. Follow the same =rose'dure for each gue.g.tian. r:nswer each ohe until you have
a dialonue of three er four-exchanceS.

11: Recite the clialo9ue several times with your "informant, acting out tie
conversation and using appropriate ne.stures,

(12.
A:sk the infor'Mant to rc.peat the entire series slowly. Copy the questionLanswer

.

cycles ,usinc.7 your own ehonetic script. (See A nuide to Languone Learning in
..

the.Field by "rthur Levy for e. more detailed description of how. to note cycles.)

13. Read, the cycles back to your inforrrnt, indicating that you,yaot him to correct \ A
your pronunciation. . . , ..- -

1,3



/

- 9'-

Pl._ Reneatfthe cycles once without lookinb at your notes.

,15. Outside of class, oractice these net' queltions and.answors in real-
Situations.

,

.1. : .

16.\Stutiyour notes that same clY.' Learn miestions and answers by heart.

17. Our xt class, review the, cycles by actin out the dialonde.

/ -
7'

1-

p
I

1.4

O

.

I

t

O

A
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ITIFORVINNTECHNIQUE N°3

SUBJECT,: Question fiords

OBJECTIVES:

- To-increase the type and num.her of questions you ate
'TECHNIQUE; Orouning narts of speech.

PROCEDURES:

cable of-askinm.

1. Identify and make a list of all the question a rds (who,, what, where, when, ':etc.) you have learned to reComize to d;ite. Th wore grouping will be thebasis for your lesson.,

- 2. Indicate to your,
.

fnformant that you would ike him to asicyou a ouestionusi no a muestion word. that "N., choose from y r list. ,,i,
1 i // "N3. Listen carefully and then repeat the o e

.

tion.severalit E.'S jraeating thatyes want the'informant to core'ct.your nri unciation. 1

e t ...----s-1-74 Ask the-informant to farmulate othe questions Usinn ettion ujords.
5. For each'question listen carefull n. d reneat,.unit 6 toJeel 1

,
confortable 11-ith structures that fol tjae;..9ues r.* e-''6., Neff! down qne model ouo,,s.t.iin

'JPpronunciation correction. /
During the course of thele

and follow th.2 same nnoeedure

for

words
stions..?. .

,8, Ilherever nossihle,..orga'di questions er and posethem tothe'informant.7. ..r, ,,,,..
, ,

4,

s--
J'. ,,,,/ ..R. Note his answers andw 'n-yo have finished the 'goes ons series,iso"15acl: over

---s---:-/-:,
" the list of answers askin for é planation-of,words yon do not understand arid havinoinformant correct your ';'+' onunciation.

10. HO° the informant sk you /the same questions;. Based on the models' provided b:,.the infxmantIS answers tty' torformulate your own answers to thequestions.
, -Have the informant co ect you priknunciation and' structures., .

11. flake a list of out- ,corrected answers to the nuestions. Reid them and have.tho
.

informant correct y r nA5nuttctation.

,12. Learn youi qu stions and et.nsworsb'y iil*art outside of class.i
I

. ' /t
13. Uso 4/our-net. questions outside of class as you meet new ,%eople.

.
.,

^14. Revtew
i

que tions and answers without notes during your .next session... .,

1 .,.....

J.

1



IFFWANT TECHNIQUE N° 4
ti

,SUPJECT;. Ceceivinr, a Visitor
,

, '.
.

In Much% oftraditional :frica, visiting ds an im'ortant factor in human
relationthj66, The visitor honors the home of theperson'he is wrsitinc;
And the host1les the visitor his time a.r4,attention.

OEJECTIVFS:

-To learn simle structures:and accented rrocedures for receivingtyisitors.

TELIN12E: Create a situation

rrOCPURES:

P

1, Using props, visual aids and nantomime, create !.situation indicating to the
informant that he is rec,:ivin^ guests. in his home'.

2. Have him sit down. Go to the door, knock and enter, greet him -- then
encourar^ hiM to continue (sit down, something: _to drink observe his gettures,.
nhvSicn1 contact, -roximity, facial evressions, does ii rise remain seated,
-etc:)

. e

,3. un.ve him rereaethe scene and the things he said'svdral times. Listen
carefully.

P
.

/I.' P.r.neat after the informarit, one 'sentence at a time, indicating that you.
w'nt hiri to ,correct you. . .

.

5. Change nlaces with the infonihnts Try to reuse the vocabulary you have
just-learned, imiteting F:sturis you observed.

6. .e^eat-7,tho sane scene. Observe: his

.

restures in entering (doe's he knock,
clan, smile, extend thy. hand, !zo.? does he come towardi you or does he exnect
you to come Ards hi'-, etc.) .%,

.0
,...

7. Replay the scone Alierartimes --thanginr, from thc-ftle of visitor
to that of host.

. ,

8. Ass' t o informant torcirat mgAin, this time conyinr, down that he is sayinel,
using you mn r6oncitic

. read lcq Hhat you 'lave, written and have the.informant correct vou."4

in fl,r'eat once arlin after thi. iiiforMant,..ithout lockinl.at-your notes. /Ar- 1;

11. / 4f.s!' about visitin- nrotocol. If arnrogriap, visit a friend or acquaintance in
:bis hone. Try rut ynur greetings. Observe the hesritality.

12. Stii y "our notes t6r.t sane day,

13. Rev ow the new structures durinAlur next class; recreating the guest.
situation:

6

C

0

4.:
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*SIIP4ECT: Everyday nbjects

OPJECTIVES:

.- 12 - ,

1

INFORM 4T TECHNIQUE N° 5

PART I

f

O

'

- To learn the words forthin7s that
you iii 11 he .sewing and using

frequently,.- To learn simple, useful structures'
that you will need to.refer to. theseobjects.

:TECHNIQUES:' Using objects as visual aids'

PROCERURES:

1. -Gather" eight Or ten faMiliar
objects and.show them to your informant.

2. Indicate to the informant that you want to ask: "tlhat is this" 'Listencarefully andlrepeat. ,Pave thiiiinformant correct your 6rbounciation3f%

3. In response to the question, have the informant identify each object. Listencar?fiilly and re"eat after tho infOmant having him correct your pronumiation.
'Continue the process until y are abl to identify all of the objects without helpfrail theinforthant..

di, Hide or cover one of thc'objects and indicate tt the informant that you wantto ask: "Mhere it th&X?" Hav him pronounce the question for you. Listencarefully and reoeft, the informant corrects your 7ronunciation.

5. Hide or cover othei: objects and ask the sane question, usinfiphe word forthe hidden object. "!here is the- 1?" In some languanes,f6jecti of differentatures'or classes 1.c:quire different types of questions. Note carefUlly when theinformant indicates that the same question does not apply.

5. Pay special attentinn to the informant's ansoer when he says:" hero it' is"or "The X is here% Pepeat the answer until you feel comfortable with it.-

7. Have the informant ask you about tho Oereabouts of different objects and try'to answer usinglthe
structure: "Here it is" or "The Z is here".

8. !lake a list of tho objects and' of the question and answer structures. Readthem having the informant correct your nronunciation.

9, 'Now, expand the exercise by changing the oosition Of the objects and examinim. the terms used to ineicate proximity.
Check the Oifference between:

Mere it is .

There it iv

There it is, way over thereListen Carefully and rooeat. Have, the informant correct your pronunciiti1.-ch..
1. Manipulate the objects to use as many
objects as 7.,ossibie.

;11ternate.askiang and

. 11. topy'the different anslrs. Read them
.Pronunciation.

of the ,structures with as many cf the
answering questions with the informant:

having the.informanf correct your

t 1'7

1

s
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TECHtdOU,M0 5 ( ContiptW)

PITT II

.
.

,1 Review the objects learned 'in previous lessons PS well as the quest.ons
"Iliere is V:! and the oossivle atbwers,

. e

2 , Indicate to the informant ,that you cant to Say: " Cive'me the X "
Mserve carefully arvc niticte lorooriate exoressions mi oestures for oryino
and tJceivinn (!)o you offer i6, one hand or two- light; or left? Do you \
receive with your riht 'and, loft hand or Loth How (!o you acknotIledoe
reccri,t- Is there a ..or,,i For "th lok yo! Is t used in this situation?)

$ ,li

3. Practice the ha- sentenc 'usinn r!ifferent o5Sects: Nye m.: the X

/ . 4 . I

give me thn Y, etc.,
. .

. .
, -

Dy -.1ointino to another NIvon.ortA the ,:icture of another person,
indicato to the informant thatyodb.want io say: rive: hire the X.

ListOn'carrfully pn rcouat. iligpeit the V.me prwour, to learn the sentences
Give her, us, them... listen carefully ani!',repeat: , _

, , . .
.

2

5. Indicate various ohjects and oeor.le 4or visO1 aids)lrerxesentinh people)

to'allow you to ;:ractic: the sentences! Civt me (them, him, her, *s, etc.)
the 'X. .

$

,

6., Note tWo different forms. Read them h aVinn the informant correct any
it in -vonunciation. . .

.-4

. 7. Damonstr.te ressessirn 1:9' kolJinl one of .th.? OLject.s close to you and inlicatino

o the infoAnnt that you lent- to say: I. hlve an X)

Asten carefOly and rereat:
.

'

.,-

.

8. 'Practice ele neu slntence: I have an X by suL-stituting various objects fer X

vd rcreatin-i the sontk_nce I trvc azY, I haws a 7, otc. ,,

.

9. rollou the same r.-reCedure for the- other :lersons:0/You, Re, She, Pe, They, etc.

10 'V.Ien you feel' corfortahle with the conjug&tign of "to have", nott, down

a series of modcfl s.ntens.g-s-i- I halw,. an X,

t You have a Y

Tf trs, etc.
Read and hN,6 th correct your tz- enunciation.

11, Folio. fhe same -recess for the ouestion: no yriu have an X?

, Dees he (she) have 'etc.

-s ell as -For tl.). rcatieo. I don't trve an Y.
\

. L . , lie doesn't etc. '

.--

. .,),

.

12. n.notrier -;osrihl ex:rnsion of the ,bjects involves the .examinativi of sirrul:tr
,and -lural formS. This r....quires 'raving" two gr th;ee of the s:Ime 'rocs.
Elicit contrastinr S..ntinces: llere is the )(? ,Nero it is ' P

('
'here are Ile X's" Here they are.

;47

J. 13. For each sentence follow the process of repetition, correction, practice
one corvine. .

,
. ,

14. Learn all thc forms Vehc:art and look for occasions to use than out of,class.

b
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Ekterpts from "Where D
, .

Go From Here?" by Marguerite'and Charles Kraft

Language learning occurstypically.in terms of a

series of plateaus. There will be stages when you'

seem tebe absorbing much of the language followed

by plateaus when you-don't seem to be learning

anythjnn
r

You may, at times, get the impression that yOuve
mastered as much.of the language as you are be
or that your progress has bull arrested. If this is .

the case, make a point to get yourself into new-.
experiences to truly test your present ability. Nhile

/_ you are on such a plateau, you'can also usefully
.devote yourself to practicing what you have absorbed

ofithe

lannuage and, aining self-confidence. The'

!anger is that you will stay on this level too

.
long. It fray' comfortable, but you must force

yourseltto move ahead if you are-to achieve your.

float.
'

Yob may\become discouraged at certain stages and

feel that your nronress has been-stopped completely.

People who have succeeded in learning a second

lannuage, however, know that if youjteep nushing
ahead the time will come when things click and you

are on the move rain. Remember that you are tryinr

to compress into a few months what a native 'speaker

-,took years7talearn. Eveh trained linguists don't

useillymateri new lanmuage in less than two years

.19, of full-time study. Your determination tolmake.

a success of youranguage learning is your best ally.'
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;NFOVIrNT.TEQUIIQUE N° 6"

SUBJECT: ..esing local currency
'

In thekprocess of buyinc sthines you need to survive, you v 11 meet salesmen
and Market women ,,hem you will be seetnn freguo.ntly. They are likely to
use,theurno structures ,e8th time siott meet, often asking the same questions and
responlir in the sAo..way. Since the process of buying often includes

',..barrairiinti and Oim,ssion,.these people represent good language models and rich
sources of structures and cormonly used, useful expressions.

OBJECTIVES:

-- To-- learn tern.. for lcc'l currency
-- To to :1-.noy, in- the local language

learn to as4 for and underitand theprice'of an arti0e.

TECHNIQUE: Using (*facts as visual rids

ITOCEnURf"S:
.

1. P1*.;e fhb or, si. coins of different dence,inations on the table: Ask the
informant to ilentifye..4ch coin -- listen carefully.

%.
2. Resat sacral' titro.s ;,-fto- the iniormant'indicating that you want him to
correct.your Pronunciation. -

3. Continue repeatinn,until you are able to identify each coin4accUrately
.fithout the hOlp of 'th'?.. inform nt.

4 Place 'four or 'Fin of the same object on thc. tal..le (four- pens, four
oranges, four too!:s). Ask the informant to identify the object (singular and
Nural ). 'Rcreat after the ineormant.

5. Place one coin next to one article. Elicit the appropriate resr.vase from
the informant (ezg ono 'orange costs 25 francs). Listen carefully and repeat'
several times, inei c;A:n3 'that you want the informant to correct your
pronunciation.

6. Elicit the exprose.ion ."tifie rTot." -or "How much doles it cost" from the informant.
;,Listen car:trully. Observe 4P,nr; gestures appropri1ate.-for askitm a question.

7. Practice these new structures; using different, numbers of _obj ects and coins,
and the new -struetercs: 'Ho., muchlt (one oranpe,' two oranges') cost(s) .
25 fres (50,,75` etc.

tt
.-

8. Ask the inr!'rea nt to repeat structures seen in the lesson and d'opy them
using your can phonetic script... .

- denemination of coins - ctjects (sirtular,'plural)
- How much Pees it costr . It costs francs

i . ..

9: Read what y7NJ hao ,dritten, having the informagt correct your pronunciation.
. ,0...--'

10. Repeat the ne, materials and structures again Wittlott referring to your notes.

11. Outside of, class, :rice articles which interest you, using the local
language.

Is



12. Study yRpr notes that same day.
.

.

\

\'13 Review the new structures-in yoUr next class. To make the review more
\

\interesting, bring other objectS'to class: After having the-infoimant identify

them in the local.languaget repe t and use these-new objects' o review'Vocabuta6

for currency and_actompanyinr st ucturesidarned during the previous. sestich:.

14. Ex2an the perclse ysigg'l rger denominations, until you begin to feel ,..

comfortabl handling the money.
p

S
o . V

4

1-

J

4,

1

t
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S

.



SUBJECT: Oargai fling.

. _.
.

, .

Sargaininn is often an accented, ex, ectO part of ehoppino id many parts. iof Africa. is an Inerican, you 'are thought to be rich by "Many of the people
from whom ..you\ ,oill be huyinn and thi precenncention of theirs .vill often.,, ,

'affect the haPpining procedure, nrices asked, and willinfness to 40moon.
in price. Ls tith any other social exchannes, therefLare horepted'politc. ' i

prodedures and Structures for bargaininn which arc both socially important
and financially 'p-ofitahle to master:

.
.

ORJECTI'VE:r To iearn to bargain in a culturaf4y.approgriate way-. I.-
\

,

-17-

INFOICANT TECHNIQUE t'°, 7

t
O q -

TECHNIQUE: Creatin\ a dialogue
.

PROCEt(JRES:

*tr

4

a

Research !- Find out where, when' and by whom hargainino it apprpriate,.''-- o -

t

.

2. Observe..bargainino, rayinn soecial attention to oesturetoexpreisions 0,.
'and atmosnhere (playful, apnry, teasinc, etc) - 11,

3,, "orking with your informant, create a dialogue betwebfr AN° chatters
Anclueinn asking a trte, indicating' that it is too expensive,. etc. Pritd, ..
down the exchanges as' you no, using yew oWn phonetic scept. 1.-bit-ooe .

.

dialog: to a. mVimum of -four exchannes,(eight lines). i , ,

i .

... . ,4. Read hack the dIalogueline by line having the informant correct, your
nronunciation. ,

. , *

5. ChooSe one of the characters, and repeatinc, after yoOr informant without , .

referrirp to your notes, learn that role -by heart. 0 i

6. riot out the dialogue playing the mite you learned. Dramatize ag'yon,lo
to Take the Oidloroc/role ploy more interesting and to'work on inton on.-

1; Learn the sbcond role as in Step 5, and out the dialogue -ft..' cond.

ae.: : :

-, tiro as in Sten 6.

r
y

S.,

8. After class, no to the market and 'bargain for somtiiinr; yo4loold. really 14
like to buy. (It is a rood idea to hate an anrexlmate idea of an appropriate

-price to pay beforP you sp.)

n. Stuiroyour notes that same day. .. -1

1.0.., 'Act out the dialogue again in class the next 4ay as a review. (Play each
role oft-.-!.) ,

.
. 7,-t ,.

1

;,
1 .

'11.,,,)(periment with charring the atmosphere of 'your orieinal.dlalogue from -

-' friehdly to hostilc, teasing' to encouraOing; etc.. _By imitating yout -informant, - '

.t.tidMpt ';to master intonation and gesture chariNi that yoU can use to appropriately -

exomss yobr emotions in a given situation. . .

. .

,

t -.,. 'artife.
i

0

0
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IMOVANT

SUBJECT: Developing a 'subject of your choice
de .

nRJECTIvE:
.

Ti exnand vocak-ulqry ant structures you control

ITECH4IqUE:"*Using ,nicturos --one of tho easiest informant,techninues mainly
---)

4k,

because. tht lenntb. of the *for nant ' s ..d[e!scri-tion is easi1.9 ccntrol 10T and
, ,,

*new vocabulary is com,letgly exnlained by'the rictures content. '14:

PROCEDURES i /

,'

1. Ctioose, a ni c ture-that reoreSents an interesting, relevant topfc br,vocdA 'hularY

and structur4,.,9ou. w?ifid 1 ilffs, to he -able_.to manipulate. ..,

. . .
.

2. Stety the infromant the Picture. AsV Iiii;i- for a short descriotion of

that he sesfirlir of five sentences -y. Maye -him.indieate avects of the picture,
as he-sp ks.

3. Ask , ho informant to repeit.t0 !HMW.! explanation thrEe or four times.
Listen_darefully. . .!;. -----r-- -

.

, ,"", , .

-

if. Try to reheat es

.

much of th-e irformant's explanation as 7.essible. If you
-net stuck, have the informant 14,neaI-the' explanation sentence by, sentence.

-.. 1

. . 7
.,

--/

.-'5:4 5. repeat the sentences until the entire explanation is mastered i0

6. PocOrd the descrintinn undgr tho Octurs, in your own ahonetfc script. Toad

the Sentences ane have the informant correct your nrOnonciation.

7. Study the descrintion. Learn it by hear*.
. , ', ,.._.

- .,

R. !)urine the nex -ssion, reviw'the lesson 5" recitilio t40,0descriptien,
Ireferrin2 to the pictu s, t)ut without referring to your notes.
1

P.darterl fromonglinoual InformantsTcchninggs for Pcace Corps Nolunteers
h" hdith !Id niI6i n

if .

23
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N.
Excerpts from "Where Do ',Go From Were? by Marguerite and Charles

Oaft

WHAT IF THE NEW LANGUAGE nou '00T num

Lannuane kerning is often much like pouring paint through a
sieve. If you continuo pourino and pouring, eventually reme of it
hardens around the edges arcs fills in sore of the holes so your

ill 'hold the taint. In a langeage.learnine situatich, sons
can , morize euickly, ethers' require much effort with comelex
mental association necesgary to rake things stick. The result '°
denends nribariV/ en thus nersistente and practice of
the language learner, not unon his natural ability to.leern in cr:
way or anther. The fa' a that.all of us/::ave learnel at least one
lanpuage well is evidence that we are able to learn anotlece

Some words end exeressiens for some unknoin reason. simply
stick in "our mind. The you will, alOost without effort, IP able
to hear, think,.ane use often and so you will not have to waste
Much energy trying. to remember then, There Are other exeressioot
!tviGh do net readily stick in your mind, however, and will .need-to
'be somehow reinforced to keep them there. .If You can use your
imaninatian, you ciiii-eStablish association links hich act as seal.;

'''foldinl and are necessary until you have learned to use the.liew
exoression..

Ste' words can Ne'lf;arned by associating a kneen Enolish
''ord "ith the no'' vord, e.g., haze is Hausa meaning rist-is

close enough to the Ennlish haze TTo be easily associated and remembered.
Otiher words may be retained "Fra-ssociatino them with persons
'Nith that characteristic; e.g., perezoso in-Seanish meaninp "lazy
'will be more easily retained, per=haps it you are ahle to associate
it with a .particular person ntsessing this characteristic whom
your mind's eye wiltpicture e.enever you hear the word. You may
want to jot the person's name Itepencil on of your vocal).-

ulary slip until you hew learned the meaning of the word and can use
it without thinking. First of tie nerson. Thep-erase the associa-

tierelink for it is no lenner neaed.

1
:",

fssociatioss may-be established through words from eny
famiTiar language (not just English) rhich sound'and /or

. mean something similar to the word you are Wirking on in
the language Menu are learning. ,Often you cannot find a
strong association (ones very much like-the .word you are.

. trying- to remember in sound or meaning)=and will have
to take a more mind-about method of retheMbering. An an
article on lannuaec learning, Pre. Reybure gives the
follneinO Pulu-Eoglish illustretions of this method,-

- nkol meanine hill associated. with coal since one digs
ro-Ta out of Kim; or mane, meaning t6 finish, can be
membered by 17TiMniL mansmanaged to finish. As lone
as' ynurissociation is sufficient .o briirfRE word into
your mindedthout testi-re much time, it is a (useful one.
As you reeularlptake this round-about route, you'll
find now and then a stgi drops put and e0entual,y,the
word will come without theroundlahoet'eay of thinking.

24-
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triFoirgr TEcenotiE

SUPJECT: learninr Common Verbs,

OBJECTIVE: To learn to manipulate a series of freouently used verbs in

. different' persons tnd tosses. .
. i

TECHKOOE: Using a series of actions -- llacinn verbs -in-a logical series
. often serves as a memory aid when learninn a new lantivarje.

PROCEDURE:

a

1. Workino with your informant, makc LIQ a list of no more than tHe14e things
yna Or he does each -day in sequenc wake un, no to the john, wash, net

.dressed, ;':plai=n the action your informant either- through translation

.or pantomime, "rite Atftsc -actions u inn your own nhoneti c script.

)
21; Peed hack the list. line by line haw' nn the infarmant Correct Your, ,"
ArOnti nCi itioh. _

Without referring to your notrs,'ireitat the first four actions atter.your
informant until -you car r,!pedt thcmeasily without hesitation mistakes.

°

you feel comfortable using the first four verbs, continue on to the
next (om ef sour. (as' -Sten 3).. p .

. 4
5. Try to retite:thg, first eifht verks Pithout hesitation or mistakes. (If the , Aft

list secs too lohg4ft-handle, Cha-ter l';-in "'chore no I Qn From, Here" by

'lay-Narita and Charles -Kraft, no 65 milit encouraoinp. J4hat if the .pew

does not stick ?) encouraged by the Kraf.ps., try to apply the'

111"VirPITUr,rrassociatiori to the final nrour) of four -sentences, until yOu

have 'mastered- the entql, sequence- of 12 sentences. .

6. ffurinn.ttr: next session, review thr series of kotionsand using photos or
95i*stures flave the. informint channe the "rerspe, (e.g. if the sentences read

"I net un, I net washed, 2tc.4, chanv,t9 "He gets un,. he f!ots wash04- etc.)

If the channes in person net sifnificant chanPes iiiithe verb, try.to

master the whole series of twelve at. once. If., on the nth, and, the verbs

chan'e sipnificantl, study. theonew serpmee, four yerF,s at a time, Until you ,
have mastered all.12, 'and then' copy them do,,n, verifying withYour informant.

S.

' 7. Continue to :..xtilnit this .a.sic list chanping to other "rersons" (ile they,

ynu-singular/plural rtc.). In ordq- to keen the nerson you arc referring to
str'aictjt in youi:.mitld, it is useful to use i'estures to indicate '11:, "tae ", etc.,

..$
as you sneak. (no careful theulh; noininci is considered impolite and even

hostile in snno culturr,s.) - .

$ .--.

$ P. Our* a third and 'fourth session, this exercise can kr 'expandedto (foal Pith

teaes 'by learninr tag "ords from your informant such a%: .

now today vest&slay .
$.'

, . tomorrim, list Year...

''Icirk thrnunh 'the sari 1,s of -actions using diffel-ent tan vords ti get an idea of

the sturctum oftenses or aspects.of the" larlcuare." °' not ask your .

informant. to identify the: "ttnse" involved. "no not axnect your lanouPle

assistant to describe the structure...of his lahnuano to -Yciti..."71.apd C.
,

Kraft: Nhene do I f n From here ?)

. 4t
,r

#k

7

C.

4
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, OF0PirliT TECHtlIf!UE H010
,

*.SurJECT: Pcrfohning a Specific Tag

.0It. is im,ortant to rameeer. that umierstavkino a culture is necessary for
.accomnlishing specific technical tasks. If is also imnortant to remmher that -

you have snecific technical tasks to adbmolish, and that your credibility ,,
often depends on how yell =lerform these tasks.

,

WECTIVE: To learn a series of vert's and voca'Ailary_rclated to the nerformance
cf a specific technical task.-

TFCHNInUE: Using a "How To" or task crivnted situatio n' Rasinc your lesson on a
recifit technical trsk obviously relevant to your work adds imppiuS for wick
assjmilatton of structures '.ocabulary. Fccause' task oriented situations
deal with actions, they provide excellent rrattc-: in very Ltsago. 2Pecausi: the tick'
may involve nrops ,A1 as action,_ vocabulary is com-letely defined. t'ecaus.-, only
one task is descriNd, voci!Marton.one tonic is orsanlod

PnACEDURE: .':.
, . 4

1. ,Chees(-- a tast% ce 'rrocess related to yeiir lifc: or jr1t. that vou_need to .

learn to 7erform; `or', x: '.4cw to dio a well, how to cult4vate:a field, .

how to nrepare 6 local dish, etc:- . , .

,

1 (
. ,

g

.
,2. The-lesson is rycaily ,-..nriched 'if-yrm can 7revidc

7
Props, objects, and

'2.2

visual ai'ls so that the inforriant can tic the ':,rocess or.task-helt
exnleinirr. .

. -

3. Ask the'Oestion: vow do yourdil a well? (for ex.) nr tb deeS'Onetiin a velli
Ak the informant to show %Jou as ;le soeaks.,

. .

. .. .

. .- .

/1. Lc-t=tho informant d.mnstrate and nxnlain the entire orocess twcyor three
times. Listen car:fully tryinr to associate wprds wiWactions and 6iJeCts.

. -,.

5. Rentu..:st another repetition of the ex7lanation this time sto:Ipinq the informant
.. after units of two or three sentences ---,which yo-u ayem706 reneat. he

- informant corrects'youf pre:pun-elation. , . .
-' ,

',6 Cnntinue-this prfcess until you can'explain.and aeMimistrate the entire 7rocess.
...

/';-
,. .

7. Copy the exilanatieo%imyour own nhonotic script, read hack the exp lanatio and,----
...

have the-teaCher,corryet y6ur:,pronvneiation.,
. r

.

..
,

H. Study and learn the erlanation !- heart that s'ame,rlay. .

.

0
9. lhep-Bxt day, -r,...vi..w the 4.4planation, recWp^ it to.your informant and'havinn-

, 4
. 0 - 1. him corfect._ . -. ; . , , ...,

O

. ,
..,- ,-

10. With the help of y-ur informant; V.Oknd the explaiation by transforminc± it .
into other- tenses4.-Imp.protive, future, past, etc. Repeat ane c00%',.

r ...

: .

11. Practice yodr eolanation in a real situation.
.

. _ .

Adapt0 from Monolingual Informant Techni. nues fnr-Peace,Corps Volunteers

by Judith'BeInstein .

'16
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INFORNAMT TECHMINE N° 11

SUBJECT: Developingea subject of'your choke .

OBJECTIVES:

TEHNIQUE:.

PRaCEOURE:

To learn nouns and verbs'relative to a specific subject or technfcal
skill.

Oessin-o-con (developed by John Rassias, lartmouth College).

i'
.

.

,

'1
4,

_

I. tr Choose one specific subject that interests you (for ex. a technical subject -,
liVe,welf-dig r.-9.

., _

',, .a Divide a blank mule into six equal squares. Think of six objeCts related to
jthe subject chosen (a shovel, ciment, re-rod, 'use, pulley and water). Make a

,

'rough sketch'of each of the objects.

Identify each drawing for your informant, and have him supply the arproprlite
word- grite,the n;:ame of the object under the picture including the article (t1-.1
ora). HaVe'the'informint repeat each, word.' Listen carefully au repeat.'

MI
-4 !lake senten0-°with each efthe objects and have the teacher correct you.

5. For each draw*, ma'.(e a list of questions and
-correct yo* 7ronunciation and structures.

6. Ask the nucstions and have him answer:

4 . Have Wm ask you the questions and you answer (construct* a 1149,tiife as well as
a positive answer for each qunsti-on,and practice them).

8. 'lased on the gtructures 'learned in your sentences, questions and answells,
begin to composeo paragraph based on the series of objects. Create your "story"
sentence by sentence ffrst orally, then.on paper. (or preferably on a blackboard if
one is availele). Limit your t'ext'to.a maximum of six lines.

9. eadAhe text as you have 'if:mitten it. Have the teacher correct your pronunciation

o

answe-s. Have the teacher

4'

10. Slo41raso or block out word's in each line (first nouns,-then ver ts, then
)ad.leatives;,etcj raeing the text after each series of erasures. Continue until
the entirrtqt:has Von 'erased and you caerecite the six lines without the' aid of
the infq0lanC;r the written text.

11. PI a final, rtview, rave the informant ask you questionthout the text.

12, Outside of'class; use the new vocabulary in -a rlituation.

6viewthe,texi during the follo"!irig session before going on,ttp sometbinl nei41

N.,

1.

27.
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INFOrIANT TECHMINFF, 140 12

t
SURJECT: Ceremonies-

.
').-= .

..-
, »

In many so called underdeveloped countries, the needs of the erowd, family or '-
community often" take precedence over the needs of the indiVidual. The importance

. accorded to birth, circumcision, marriage, death and holiJay ceremonies which
often involve carefully presctihed ritual.s and large numbel-s of people are an
expression of this communal seirit; ,Structuring your informants discussions

if cfsucheccromonies aalOws you to reap a 4ouble harvest -- increased:laneuacJ skills
and a deeper understanding of the peooleand their custcms. If you learn to :

particieate actively in iehat is important to a oeonle, wheneverJpossible and
appropriate, you, too, hecone imeortant to them...

OBJECTIVES: To learn about a specific communal ceremony

To learn votabulary and linclgstic structures 'aeprvriate for this -

ceremony. '` - .4,

TECVAInIJE: Structuring a lessen through questions

pRocutits:

1. Create a situation for your informant, using reatcharacters knoln to both_ .

of you, for example: "Moune's "ife eave birth to a baby boy ".

2: Ask the informant the name of the ceremony_that follows-the birth. _Listen_ _-

carefully, reneat and note. .
-

3. ePouns - 'sk the -informant to list and describe the otijectS necessary for this
cerelEiTYT Listen carefully and4reeeat after the informant and note.

4: :sk the informant -hat ncoPle (relatives, friends, officials, etc) vi' be
involved in the ceremany either as participants cr guests. Listen carefully, repeat
and make a list of thc.people'involved. .1

Y

5. 'Verbs - .'sk the informant to describe it trill tt done at the ceremony, in order
if rossiFle. Have him explain hoe each objectl(istd will he used and what, each
person listed.will do (his/her tole), Listen c refully, repeat and note.

6. Exnressions - Using miniature role play hve the informant act out and e0ain
what different people will say to each other'on this occasion. Listen carefully,
redeat and note. .400:

7. reljective's - isk the informant to describe lehat constitutes a good dremony
Listen careilflly for adjectives (like good,-tasty, nlentiful, etc). Repeat
and note.

.
7. Summary - Try to describe the entire ceromoby tc Your infonliant, referring
as littTe as possitc to your notes. Have the informant correct your structural
errors` and Pronunciation. ,

9. rtte a short paranranh with the help of your informant, outlinine everything
that has en sail about the ceremony.' Read the text and have the informant
correct ynur pronunciatien. ,6,,
10. Study your notes and memorize the text.

11. During the following session, describe the ceremony without referring to your
-notes:

12. Attend a real ceremony; ohserve what_is happening and try to use the vocabulary
and expressions you have ,learned. 28
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IMFOfflAtfriECIIHINE N° 13

-247

SUBJECT: Developing a subject of your,tholcd.

OBJECTIVE: To expand thn vocabularY and structi*;!ou

. . ,. . . , -`-i--;_,,,

TECHNIQUE ',Micro -Co (deveic7Ise}K1'john--Bas-ii'
NN

This techniggcu a strict tiaiing d I
'-4-

limit the vocaburar?-arKI structure

of scme ktn4 is essentiat for th s

PROCEDURE: '

1: Ask your jnfo at

_interests you/. Os

2. Have .him 'sp-eak

minute (if possi
--use as many of/the

possible.

3 sk him to repeat. .

ss;- ,

1

th College)

to eak to fj ctly Oaa-sin on a_topic that ----

.

.1

n th&-same topic lays and - exidtly-t o -

hake as,-tlmery:-_Ask-Wi-nito' try to

1-esand as much.of, vocabulary as

-----, ,,,%.--i, /-c -!>-7, . ,---

.
,..r. a4A

\

respecting the-one _minute limit.,
.. . , ...-

hout'ybrds' or- structures you haven't ;understood,.
-

. Ask the infortorrtt-;:lt 41-cai`

5, ._tIhen hve asked\all ,,our
.abopt what' he said.

E. Try repeat; also in the srace of lone minute exactly .141i the itif4rMant.
-said to you. Try to use Owe same struures and vocabulary, .-The,inforMant

tibas, have the informant ask youa.quettionsP

can help Am when .you 9et:'stuck and co ect your pronunciation, and grammar:
.

7. Recording your talk on, a/casSette- recorder, if one is available facilitates ....... .--,14.-'--

correction: Youcan then. t'ro' aver the,ntire tape-with-the informant, stopping` -------------------------------- ---i, ..-

to reat as he corrects you. -- .1

4 -4.:-,S*

.1,

-4

"c
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SUBJECT: Folklore

-25-

INFOPIIANT TECHNIQUE N°4,

e I

.

Folktales are the depository of the rulet, and wisdom of a culture.' As your
language ability increases, you can begin to tap this rich source of
structures and cultural insight-.

OBJECTIVES: -To learn about the historwiand values of the new culture;
-To enrigh'your comrrehension of the lariguage.
To enrich your spoken language

TECHHIOUE: Telling a story
Listening to a story

o.

PROCEDURE:

1. Choose an raerican folktale'and
in the local language.

I

attempt to tell the story to the informant

2. Encourage the informant to correct
speak hy periodically asking him if he

3. RecordiiiOnur story,on-a_cassette
useful for corrections. -Play-hack_the
you ;a% you go:

your mistakes and ask questions as you .

understands.
a

tane recorder as you speak is particularly
entire tape, having the teadier correct

Note the major corrections and study them after the:class.

5. rsk your informant tostell you a fnlktale froM'his Culture.

Ti. Listen carefully, asking questions as he cues. Note new words and expressions.

'7. Study the'list after class.

8. As a reviem, the next day; attempt to tell the informant the story he told
you.

,

.5 0

I
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IMEMANT TECHNIQUES
-9 i

-Nat does That-mean?

In tryinn to-pin down the meaning of a new word, translation can help(Ilut

it can also load to real difficulty and frustration. A sure danger signal

° to watch*r is the rising anger iwyour throat or the frustration in the pit

of your stomach when your informant-REFUSES to,nive you thg one word that
correSponds inrmpaninn to a niVen word in EAgliih or French.

,thances are he is not doing it to make you angry. Thie word may simply

not cover the same spectrumof meaning as a given English word. .

Instead of forcing a defittitionf-create varigut sentences in which you"'

i'in ifiht use what'seems to you to be the equivalent word in your lannuage.

Ask your informanCif the sentences are valid or not in his lannuane.

As you net feedback on each sentence you will slowly narrow or omand the

pectrum of meaning of th'e new word: =You may'not be able to translate

or you may need NO or three. wOrds to translate it. But what is iMpokant

is that-you will understand when and under what circumstances to' use the .

wcr . In a sense, you will FEEL. the meaning of theWord.

.

FolloOlno are some thoughts on the same or related subjects from "where

Go_Erom Here?" by farnuerite and'Charles KratI,b.
=

4

Your noal is to respond naturally in the lannuage, so don't

insist on a certain combination of words if your assistant

gesn't readtly.acceot thephrase. Some, for example, in-.

learning African languages have insisted that they bp taught

somesenuivalent of the expression "olease", which they could

use When asking for something in order to feel that they

werebeing polite. Usually the ladnuiqe assistant has managed

'toconstruct sand sort of eouivalent-4 pressed for it,:but

the use Of such an expression in the contexts where one

Would use "please" in English seems quite foreign to the

native speakers.

.40

31
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, A relato# nroblegOs that of the use of words or concents that
are frequent, in-the nelAilannuage in a way tliat is ,like its nearest

English equivalent but not like the norral use of that word or con-
cert in the foreign laneuaile: Such an occurrence has (liven rist\to a
mesa eroverb in the Hausa lannuane of'Porthern rineria. The
nroverbis: "Uatakila (which is commonly translated "maybe")
keens t European rpm telling a lie." .The referonce is to the fact *

that it is common for Fureneans to answer "HataPila"-rather than

'," "Yes" or "no", if they are asked,} hether or: not they intend to do

.something and they wish to .fost,00 (or avoid) the derision. The'

reason for the proverb (which is rather sarcastic) is that while
',"mayho" or "nerhaps" is the intended answer, and often times
these are possible translations for watakila, a Hausa nerson using
watakila in this context would wish to convey ,a high degree of .

nrobability rather tharra low degree of sossitIllty. The European,
however, using the Hausalwor as if itywere the exact.eguivalent
of the English 4maybe" -in-order-to avoid telling a is actually
nuilty o' quite seriously misrenresenting his intentions. P. 'good,

lannuage Assistant can hylr you nreVent such misunderstandings.
.

In addition to obtaining assistance with the
... nronunciation of these utterances from your,language

M 'e. assistant, you should discuss the contextOn which
.. each of the nhrases is emeloyed in cyder to net a

,

firm grin'on the meaninos of .the utterances you are
learning. If yod learn to approach the investigation
of meaningin the new language by obtaining-illustra':
tive examples of this nature (which should then be

Apted'oe.your vocabulary. slips) frpm your language
1.

G.

assistant; rather than by simply asking, fortranslation
of the nhrases you vi11 find.yourself pining a '''

great "feel" for meanings.
iii.

,

Hhen you sb,ek to discover new-epressions, it i more reward:
inn: and less like3y to lead yo11 into' the ty-'e of misuse of the
language illultratekin the preceding chapter if you "set a scen "
for your assistant rather than simply asking hinfhow to say suc
and-such in his languane. .-Ask him, for example, what he might ay

to'put across a certain idea in a given situation.

ti

By settimithe stone for
will be mare likely to g
in his langdano and bet
your experiences in hi
his world::

.32

im in this'wag,lka
a natural response

cr learn how to talk about
language and in terms of
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INFORMANT TECHNiPUE N° 15

qr

SUBJECT: Values

.

Abstract terms like "honesty", "pride" and l'courage4 when discussed in terms of
concrete examnles often nrovide you with profound insinhts .into the new cultUre.

OEJECTIVE$: - To learn what qualities are valued in the new culture
- To inereaee your ability to use apd understand atstrati terms

TECHNIQUE: Resdarchingsabstract terms

POCHHRE:

1. Ask your informs to talk about the type of person.that is admired in his
Society.

2., when he s to have' found a fitting exam7le ask him what qualities this person 'A
,is said to have.

-

) 3. Repeat this processs.2veral times, dealing also with'reople who are not
respectild.

.

4. Make a list of absract terms which describe common qualities and faults.

. .

5. 'forking with one word at a time veeify the pronunciation of the word ant) ask
the informant Ito attempt to give you a general definition.

. 6. Once you have the definitie of the term, try to'situate the spectrum
of meaninr 'it !avers by,enosing examples of situations in which you feel. it
could 1,oNically be used as seen from your limited understanding of the word and
thro4 yoqr cultural persnective. Hhve the informant either approve_ or

qualify.your statement.' . =

Ex.: Yes the word would tr used in that situation
Or Ho, one would have to do X or Y for the term to be used an that context,
etc.

7. Ask the teacher
comn.limentedJor

exoressiOns.

.

the-teacher

mild'UO,critfeisid

for at least twn examnles of situations in which a person would
nossessinn this abstract quality. rote new words and

for at least twoexanples of situations in Which a person
sor not havinn this quality.

,".sk the informant to describe restrictions on the use of the word --
a-case in which it would absolutely:not be used (for examrle in Sener..,a1

,one would definitely not tell a new mother that her ha!y is-beautiful).

10. Listen for these abstract woras in Conversation.

11. Try to use them as appropriate situations present' themselves and keep your
ears open' for fedback.

;3;3

o

0
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INFORMAT TECHNIQUE N 16.

SUBJECT: DeveloMng a subject of your choice

OBJECTIVES: -To erand the structures you,00ssess

TECNNIOUF: Translation

'AIROCEOUREF::

I. Find simple iloklets or articles on subjects of interest to you. ,Books
.k designed for berinners in basic French or English are -ideal for this type of

session. They nuIlly contain colorful visual Mdsand nrescnt simple
structures.

(2. Try to translate small units of thr.A: or four sentences -orally into,the target
lanNage. 'lave The infmlant correct your nronutciation.

3. Repeat each unit of three or foOr sentences after the informant several
times until you are rItle to recite it perfectly to thout help or correction.

4, Note the three cr fnu sentences in your on phonetic script. Read them back
to your informant and have.hin correct your nronunciation.

S. Proceed in th same way by small units until you complete:4e hook or
chapter that interests You.

".A
6, After each crounf'ef 12-15 sentences, sten for a review. nave the informant

ask you questions.a?out the contents,and have himscorrect your answers.
.

-7. ;%sk tho tnforMant ou.:stions abut the contents and have him answer.
when you feel cerkohable with thlrreview, go om to another set of sentences,

-/:

34
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SUBJECT'. r'c;

IMFOMAPT TECMINE 14° 17
i.

r
langua7e

.

;login a subject, of your choice

- In.generate oricinal.sentencoS'CBJECTIVES:

TCCHNIOUEts,

-elk- T6', ess ideas anq imorov9 s'oken
- To fin!, ow: ccarrehension /

., /
Free ,conversatinn.

Unless the infoYmagt is ehcouraged to correct your mistakes, this technique
may he intenestinc. but not fruitful in. iMprovino lanotiary.. patterns,

P110CRUKS:

1. Choosc, su5ject of'interv.sf to you and to the informant and begin a discussion.

2. Untrained informants tent' to get so int4rosted in the subjectmatte.7r
that they :',O.not, comet l)roperly. If you have a cifssotte, rE:corder available

it would be usJul to record sections of the discussion having the infonnant.
correct yoUr nronunciation and structures. _

3. "ha. the informant corrects you, reheat the nay, sentence several times. t''''.

4. If the informant corrects a. structure or pattQrn, try to transform thF., n 1,.!

sentence into a question and into a neqativo sentence. If vocabulary los
hc:en corrected; try to re-use th,. word in another con.thxt,

5. Try as may eiffr.rent sentences with, th.: corroction as you can 'think of.iithout

. ,

losihn thn tr in of the conversation. z
,..

..
,I

?

6. nith eac, correction, note crown any new structure -or Vocabulary for ',,,,N

furth-.r study. rt Vs( cn' of the lesson, read thus: sentences hack to the;;,,

, inform>nt and have hin correct your pronunciation. , --:.

7. Study the list of corrections and reuso then outside of class.,

A. liming, your next class; roview tho now-vocabulary and structures,befere
continuing.

.3

44.
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x.

. A GUIDE FOR LANGUAGE STUDY-

IN THE FIELD
BY ARTHUR LEVY

A

.

b

WheW setting cm. to learn 4 third language or when building upon a
), language in which-.1ou already have some proficiency, it is often

helpful to prepare a written outline of topics for study.

.c4

1

I hope that the folloWing outline will help you in drawing up your
ostr.progrem of larNage study. The outline presented is merely a
guide. It will be up to you to determine that aspect of it is relevant
to ttp language ycu will be studying. You will also hage to'decide
on the propft ordc: for-presenting material, both hematic and
grammatical.

No'matter-wh:.:t order of presentation you decide on, please remember
'that you Will lee: rr,,rh more quickly if-the'material you use has direct
bearing on your dny to day existence.

...

k.
Outline for Material Pr4fration

1. Instrurtional too t'

-1, Learn how to say the following:
A. Repeat
E. Slowly please
C. How do ycu say 7

D. Is thin correct?

2. GreetiEgs ()general)

A. Morning
D. Afternoon'
C.' Eveuidg

3. Name (

My*name is.
:

What is "jour name?
B. His (he) name is

What 14-,. his (her) name?

4. PlaT of Origin
A. 7I Em from

Where a-.:e y.:41 from?

/

For example:Irchr hoving mastered Op present tense with several 'high
. frequdncy you.go On,to.ta past tense (and sometimes there
_are two past tense o; the future- tense-or-both?.

1 .

4

1
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.5. Nationality (with the negative)
A. I an an'Agerican,

Are yOu an American?
B. Noel an not an Englishman.

Are you an Englishman?

-/6. Common Objects (with the negative)
A. Yes, this is a nen.

Is this a pen?
B. No, this. is not a.book, this Is a pen.

Is this'a book?

'7. Numbers with Objects
A. This is one nen, these are two pens, these are three pend,'etc.

mow many reps? (the informantcan ask you this While holding up
a certain number of pens)".

B. When dealing with Bantu languages, always try to talc* three or
four objects from one noun class rather than mixing nouns from
several different classes together.

l

8. Time telling

9. Days of the week and the /late
A. Today is Monday.

. What day are we?
B. Today'is Monday.the.25th of March.

What is today's date?

10% Foods with the verb,"to have ".
A. Yes, I have some meat.

Do you, have any meat?
B. Yes, I hakie some pineapples.
Au Do'you have any pineapples?

a
. , .,

11. Directions-
A. To get from here to the market you...

0 How do I get from here to the market?

e
12. Bargaining at the.market.

A. Buying and selling, etc...

-

13; Climate
A.

Mat is the weather,like today?
e weather today is...

14. biography
A. I was born on Nay 17., 1946.

What is your birthdate?
B. I was born in_Boulder, Colorado.

Where were you born?

38
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Monolingual( Informant Techniques for Peace Corps Volunteers
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" Monolingual Informant Techiligues'for Peace Corps Volunteers "

itten by Judith Beinstein; former 1 e dbordinator in

Lan ages, with an introduction by Joan MS kessinis, PeaCe Corps

Language Training Office.
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Monolingual Informant Techniques for Peace Corps Volunteers'

. , ,

An Aspect of Continued Laguage Learning In-Country

. LI . .,1

.

'..

I. INTRODUCTION .

a

Techniques for learning the sounds and structures of a language,
especially unwritten, lrom native speakers of the language, usually
pedliogically unskilled and often unlettered, have long been, part of .

modern descriptive linguistics. But the Peace Corps has only recently
recognized thRir value. Where Do IGo From Here? by Charles H. and
Marguerite Ry/Kraft devotee. one section to Peace Corps Volunteer use of
language informants. - "It was the first such study supported by the Peace
Corps. Most recently', these techniques have bele...atry described by
Juditheihstern, former Language COprdinator inJfidiln Languages. Although

. originally developed for Peace Corps Volunteers in India, they are
universally applicable. Theirtpurposelis to allow PCVs to:

e'-

continue lancnage,learning in the field without trained teachers;

avoid the pitfall of talking°aliaut language through involved
grammatical discourse with, local "acholdrtrE

.

develop their own materials concentrating on probleM'94culiar
to their dialect area and. job when texts, especially drills
and exercises, are 7evaiplbIe;

create tar-ied and inter4ting learning sessions for both Volunteer
and informant.

Ideally: Volunteers should be taught these techniques Axing training,
so that they may eventually take over several classes a week. Bestowing
such increasing reconsibility on trainees as the program concludes
facilitiei transition from training to field. In the field, the Volunteer's 't

,Ipuccess-c.rithinfoo.Ints.dapends on complete control of the laming situation
and a proficiency 14vel of at least an S-l+.

Fallowing are Judy Beinstein's monolingual informant techniques, which
are sequenced from highly structured.te ynatructured. The working language -

i$ Htndi. All may be'nced singly or'ircomblnation. They by no means exhaust
aliPpossible methodologies, however; -Volunteers should experiment with new
methods of eliciting iniarmarion once these are mastered.

41

II. WORKING WITH LANGULGE INFORMANTS
/

Niestion,Words
.

technirlue is :Cost effectipe at the beginning of informant work.

Later, it shouti be usedperiodically to drill questiolvand andwer.patterns:
.

e litaunteer begir'th0 lesson:

O

1

41
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I will say some words.
(YoU) use each word in a question.

'

The first word is 4

All words given the informant are question words like:

what
who
where
when

etc...

After the informant has devised his question; th Volunteer repeats it
until he undergtands and can say it with eass. .When I word in the questiT
is not understod and cannot be demonstrated by action or object, the

.

Volunteer should askthat the word be used in a sentence!

Use the word 'in another sentence.

The inlormsant should continue substituting the word in sentences until

its 'miming is clear. Once the. question hos been mastered and' recorded,'

the next question word an be given.

Tie next ward is

The infOrMant should continue to

question words until the Volunteer ha
Once all questions are recorded, the
informant the first recorded questio
the question.

Now ad( youllhese questions.

And you give the answers.

make questions with different
s. rued and wrftten down several,

should return to and ask the
en, the informant should answer

The Volunteer should master and write down the statements to all

Aukeions. Afterwards, the Volunteer should atk-the informant tb question

hii: Now'the Volunteer must make up his own answers.

Now you ask me the questions.

And I will give the answers.

Once the question and answer patterns have been learned, Volunteers
should, on their own time, write similar questions and answers, substituting
different nouns, verbs, adjectives, aqd adverbs to be drilled in the'ntxt

lesson. For example; the question, ..Mat do you see," and its answer,

nr see a small boy playing," forni.the following drill!,

4

)4 2

4

.1
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TOPICS MnT CONDUCIVt TO
THE CYCLE APPROACH

.There are some tonics whictsare not conducive to cycle writing. Creetings,
and direction riving are two of.these areas. ('reetins are usually natternsi
that ppsi,be learned 1,y rote and'accented. DirectionU,ate usually best
learned by acquirixv n few key nhrnses:

Q

i.e. Turn to ri "ht.

Turn to the left.
Go strai!!ht./

7alk meters, kilometers.
Cross the hrid1e.
'Follow the foot nath to

etc.

Then,the question.

Vow Ao I let from

7

" to 9
1/

T hen the resnonse which will consist of several related sentences. These
sentences will include many of the key nhrases you have learned by rote.

)

qe Last Bit of Advice

PLEASE REYEILBER: MCPOSURE, DPILL AND USE IN LIVE SITUATION ARE INFINITELY

MRE4IMPORTNIT UNDERSTI'NDINO

L. 9

I

-

D

a
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M2 'What do you want? (question for one ,erson).
What does he want?
What d6es she went?
What do you want? (Question for more than one ners
That do they want?

.s

CI A. What do you want? (auestion for one nerson ) °.
B. I want some heer.

A. What does }levant? :

He wants some beer.
A. What does she want?
B. She wants so c beer.
A. What do you'lant? (adestion for more than one nerson).
U. We want some beer. 7

A. What la tLry want?
B. They.Want som hoer.

.

(A Question with y in it WILL always illicit an answer of I or we.
For this reason, you 'always will appearin the 2'2 nhase of a verb cycle
but never in the !l phase).
(The C2 ',base is merely a further elaboration of structure already
acquired).
,

PRESENT COMMTIONAL

VI If you came every day, your child will be cured.
If you rive your child milk, he will be healthy.
If you feed your child ufawantedza, his weigh will increase.
If you take your medicine everyday you will,eet

M2 Will my child 1e cured?
Will my child become hiialthy?
Will my'child's weic-ht.inCrease?
Will I f-et .ell?

Cl A. Will my child he cured?
B. If you -erne everyday, your child will he cured.
A. Will my chi-d becone healthy?
B: If you rive your child mftk, he will he healthy.
A. Will my ohilf!'s Weight increase? 7 -

B. If you feed your child ufawantedz his weight will increase.

. A. Will I.ret well!?
IL If you ta!e. m.dicine everyday, you will get Well.

(This cycle diSuld be varied with the nast conditional).

. In If you would hcve come everyday, your child won10 have been,well.

......./- !42` Wpuld my.child have been cured if I had came everyday? ;

-0* _..;Y;: (
. - . -

_I, suggest thatyou sit down with your-infiormAdt"u9d-writo your own cycles: Use
some of the'tonics that I have suggested pn ,.aped one and Owe to get started.
For example,/c9mmonobjects foods with the verb TO HAVE,,the-verb TO 00, etc.

:r
maximum

,---.
Try to keen your cycles short and'simole. Fol axftnum effectiveness, no sentence
shRuld,contain more than 5words. Of course, when you pet into more duplicated
gramnatical coestrUctions, like the nresent and oat conditional above,, your
sentence's will:get a little longer.

. , ,i 4"
q
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WIACE OF ORIGIN

I come- from America.

He comes from Malawi.
She comes from Kenya.

There do you come from? C.

Where does he come from?
there does she come frore

Nbere do you come from?
I come from America.,

6 there does he came from?
He comes from Malawi.

g Where does she cone from?
She comes from Kenya.

This cycle can be varied to include:

Met town does he. come from?
)

What country does he come from?
What=nart of the country does,he come from?

(Torth, South, East, Nest, Central)

*

PLACE OF ORIGIN WITH THE NEGATIVE

MI No, I do not come from England.
No, she does not come from Zanzibar.
No, he does not come from Uganda.

Do you come from England? .

Does she came from Zanzibar?
Does he cone_ from Uganda?

Cl A,jo you cone from England?
R. No, I do not come from England.

A. Does she c-rme from Zanzibar?
B. No, sir 4oes not come_ from Zanzibar.
A. Does he come from U?anda?
B. No, ,he does not come frill Uganda.

C2 A. Do you 'come'from England?
B. No, I'd° not come from Eng,land, I come from America.
A. Does she corie from Zanzibar?
P. No,,she does not come from Zanzibar, she comes from Kenya.
A'. Does he come from Uganda?

B. No he does not come from Uganda, he comes from ,Malawi.

TO WWI'

M1 I want some beer. (Tomatoes, tea, coffee).
le wantsoiMer,,beer.

--;lhe wants-Some beer.
ge.,-Want some be-er.'

,,They want'some beer.

.1

r

Al
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\2. This is a comparatively effortress.way to learn new verbs
4 quickly.

T.

1

Another situation. would incltfde She exnlanation of an activity.
1. How to sew a dress ('step by step )
2. How to b'andage a wodnd. (again stenby step)

601DF

YCUP PASIC OBJECTIVE SHOULD HE MANIPULATION OF ESSENTIAL PATTERNS AND'
VOT THE ACCIPMATIOU OF VOCABULARY

How to Pecord ths.Jaterial

You Want to Learn

. Hdlf of the time we sren0 in the new language we are,att sting to learn
will he spent asking questions (in the lancuage.of course), for this reason-,
the cycle methodt is /particularly uteful, esnecially un through t e S 2 (see
the self-appraisal check list) level.

. A cycle consists of the or four phases. ',There is the first phase,
the M1 which isah affirmative statement. The second phase., the M2 is a
question which ill cits the affihnative statement in Ml. The third phase,
the C,? is the conve satign between the student and the teacher. The teacher
asks the questien, '2, and the student givesshe answer, :L Then they
'reverse. The student asks the question M2, and the teacher gives -the
answer, rl. The following are some concrete examples of cycles.

. 4

Ml My name is %
. Her naEe is .

His name is . 1, t
--.----

M2 What .is your name?

What is her name?
.

What is his name?

Cl A. What is your name?
11. '1y name is ;

A. uhat is her name?
r,. De: nE4me is

Wilat Is his name?
C. His ,name is

DAY OF THE WEEK

Today is..1!onday.

Today is Tuesday.

:y

.4%Thay is Wednesday, .'
-,'

dtc...

What day is it today?

A. Tlilatday is it today?
B. Today is Of)

I

1

Dr. lar;1. Stevick of the Foreign Service Institute has been very ;influential
in nromoting the "cycle method' fin teaching language.
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10. TO EAT
I at lunch at 12;30
etc...

11. T1 LIKE
I like bananas...

etc...
3

4'

'1*

B. Hake sure that the verbs you leain are high freouency\ Again,
learn them in ehrases that you will havaloccasion to use in
your day to day activities.

,

C. 'Airy the basic sentences-Which you associate with each verb
(and these shoule be learned by rote) with different farms, i.e.
negative, interrogative, subject any? object changes. Refer

to the model of _the verb TO WAIT on page 6 .

D. ,After mastering most of,, the verbs you neee in the present tense,

,then gocin to learn the verbs (using the same phrases you used
when learning the »resent tense) in the past and future tenses.
i.e. I work as'a 7.C. VOlunteer.

I worked as a P.C.' Volunteer.
I will work as a P.& volunteer.

Frequently tense changes are quite simile. ,This is »articularly

true for Bantu languapes. When this is the case,, you may learn,
the past and future tenses of a verb,you have learned in the--
»resent before you master the present tenses of 111 the commonly used

verb. I would always recommend learning at lqast 4 or 5 rresent'

tenses before going on to.other,tenses, however.

F. Sometimes the only difference in a tense is tone or vowel length.

Be sure to imitate your informant exactly,:especially when the
-difference between,two tenses seems slight to you.

I 1

16. Common Situations or Activities

A. From time to time, let a common situation serve as thetheme.to your
lesson materials.° Your daily routine Would be ,such a situation. I

1; I get un at 7 o'clock
I wash and I shave at 7.q55
I get ff"nssed at 7.30 ,

I eatbreakfaSt at-S-00
I go to work at
I return home for lunch at-,

I rest from to

I'teach English from to
I visit the clinic at
etc...

47
3
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A. Useful high frequency verbs in the 4thsent tense.
.

1. TO CO
)0,V,

I go to the market. (house, store, se loOl,
,

You go to the market. $ar

He goes to the market. 'k
wShe, 'e, you,.they go (goes) to'the maiket.'

0

0
-Always, learn verbs in the context Of a meaningful phrase.

Never just learn I go, you go, he goes, she goes,- etc...)

. TO. HAVE 0
(Aside from the rossessive sense of this verb in terms of

.. things, check for high frequency idiomatic uses of -this
. verb and learn them.)

3. TO VAILIT (can sometimes t)e- the same verb.as TO LIKE).

I want some beer..

You want some beet.
He wantp some beer, etc..

4. TO FEEL
`I feel tired. hazy, cold, etc.)
You feel tired.
He feels tired, etc.
(this verb often has many idiomatic uses).

S. TO BE,
I am an American. ,

.You are an American.

He is, etc...
,(chedk for the idiomatic uses of this verb. In Bantu lahguages,

the expressions "I am in the room" and "the }'ook is on the
table' ice expressed differently).

6. TO WOFK
# I work hs a P.C. Volunteer .
You work ns fl F.G. Volunteer.
He works as a T.C. Volunteer. °

.

She works as a P.C. Volunteer.
We work a.1 P.C. Volunteers.

, They work as P.C. Volunteers.

7: TO TEACH
I teach child care.
etc...

'
8.1/TO VEFJ; is

I need four bandages,
etc...

9. TO SPEAK .0

I speak 2 languages
etc... .

a

<

17=gi.-,61...11
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'What do you see?

. .

I notice.
we hear.

,

they

"0

-44

I see _ a small' boy playinft.

You- notice bullock cart traveling.
We hear woman selling fruit.
They. farmer plowing:

Twelve questidns can be made from the queition pattern; forty -eight

answers can be made from the answer pattern.

2: Pictures

Use of pictures iS'one of the easiest informanttechniques mainly
because length of the informant's description.iseasily controlled and
new vocabulary is completely explained by the picture's content.' The

Volunteer shows the informant a picture and says:
.j4 .

Lookit this picture.

Show me and explain what you see in the picture.

. Teil me in four or five, sentences.

-The Volunteer should then let the informant talk about-thepictures

. - and, repeat his expl -nation several times. Then the Volunteer "-should use .

1 the dame descriptive explanation. If.he.cannot repeat the entire

explanatios, then he should aSk, the informant to repeat the explanation'.

sentence'by sentence.
,

Please repeat one sentence at a time.

e

/.14111 repeat the sentence after you.

,Sentences'shou2d be repeated until the entire explanation is mastered.

The Volunteer shOuld ask questions about what people. in the picture are

doing if the informant's explanationis,too simple.' The Voldnteer might,

also record vocabulary under'corresponding pictures to compile ap4torial

dictionary by topic. Reviewing vocabUlary with these pictutes eliminates

need for English translation; termindlbgy will be learned functionally.

3. Associations %(-.

\. ';P

'. ihe advantages of the HalSociation" technique are expansion` of
,. .

vocabulary on one topic and eliciting informatiOnjob-related objects

and ideas.

The Volunteer tells the informant?

I will say a word. op

(You) say several sentences
about that ioord..
Say whatevercomes into your head.

3

-J

14. .2,
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Initially, the Volunteer should Uie`words for tangible objects, like

box, pencil, water, etc., so that the informant can have a visual":.

as well,as an-at:dial stimulus. Later, words for abstracts, like
education, liberty, family, etc., may be used for.inaight into cultural
values.

4

Again, the Volunteer should repeat and master the informant's sentences.

1,

4. Task=briented Situations

16-10

Because task-oriented situations deal.with action, they proytde
excellent practite in verb usage. Because the task involves props and actions,

, vocabulary is completely defined. Because only one task is dessilbed,
vocabulary on one topic is expanded.

.

The Volunteer chooses some task or process, perhaps relatdd°to his job, that
helleeds'to learn to,describe. He -may need to supply visual aids involved
in the task so that"the informant can demonstrate the.procest or task he
is explaining.- The Volunteer asks.(as he hands over the props, for examine):

.4

How do you cook rice?
How do you write a letter?
How do you wash a baby? etc...

(These -as well at other situations are suitable'only if codking,.
writing, washing, etc. equipment is available for demonstratib0.

Show me.

The Volunteer should then let the informant eplain and d emonstrate the
. -

entire process. The informant should repeat the process:
.e .

Please repeat-the we thing. °

then, treak the explghatiOn intotwo or teedsentanse unAts. The Volunteer
should repeat these sentendquntil he c plat a& dethonstrate,che ,.' ,,, i,,,,14 .
entire,procesavhisSalf. ., , . , .

. , ° _....- ... -,

., -, . ...,. ,

Say the,first few sentences. -/ ',,itii
. .

. % I will -repeat. -.
...

. ..112( z 4 v . 1. .
0

A ,. Say the next few sentences. . '
_

, 4

gr is.

One the Volunteer has mastered the exUartation in the present. 4' he,' ,..A
may then go through` the same explanation using 3mperative,4* a, past ....!:

o
subjunctive, or conditional forms. He can also change verb 800 o r. -...

I, we, you, they, etc: Hewill thus become more flexible ing, du:a,

number, and gender.

4

-

5. Narratives
i-': 4,

Narratives are good comprehension'exercises for therolunteer:and'
provideip in teiFrating sentences that can be . ,..

It
;

/ ,/ lb.

. . /
';', '/' ,-

.

,
5,0iI

it

f.
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8

Mee

I

-Tr'The Volunteer asks the infoimant to relate an incident or tell a short

story. .

'Tell me an interesting thing that happeneg to yo:.1ce

'(an interesting story). ,

The informant relates whatOoei tale helikes. If ihe,Volthiteer.wan

to talglibout some specific subject, he says4 for eiample \
.

Tell me about your school days.

The story or incident.sheuld be repeated by the ipfbrmant, then summarized
.

by the Volunteer. .. .
N,

." .'
.

5

If you repeat, then I P-4.11 summarize': "4

'e"

4

When the informant has repeated his monologue enough for total comprehension,,

theVolunteer shau3d summarize,

If the Volunteer so desires, he may also repeat the original monelogue

and/or ask question's about it.

6; Role Play,

a

In role el*,theVolunteer can generate his own sentences in a s

simulated real-life situation yet benefit from correction. A-role play

li a situation taken from real life where the informant and Volunteer

play the'rdIes, of people in that situation (e.g. a taxi driver and his

passenger; a cloth merchant and his customer; a rural developlent officer

and a farmer. The Volunteer-must describe both the situation and, the

roles to be acted. The dialogue then begins. When the dialogue is finished,

rolerehould be reversOd so that the Volunteer can observe, then copy the

informant's original role: Correction by the informant is implicit in

this technique.
*,

,

' I will deacribe a situatio (Here the aitultions is described).
.

_
..,

You be ..

I will be _______...

7. Free Con/ersl.tion 1

---____ Like rills play, this technique is useful for:

- ..,

F.:---;

generating original sentences;
expressihg .Personal ideas about something;

. / and comprehension.44- .

4.'

...
.

. .

s

' The, Volunteer
aski the informant to talk about a mutual acquaintance,' -

historical or legendary character, or national hero. The Volunteer should

ask questions and'add comments about the informant's description. (TM.'s...

--procedure maybe applied to any topic). When talkihf about people the

.Vblunteer phouldAsk:
.-...-

1

. .
-

1

As

*

Th
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Ifiou were what,. would you do?

. The VOlunteer should also tell the informant about people he-knows and
idtion.he'Would take if he were they.

* a

If I were , 4 would do thus.

\ 6

8. Reading_ and Discussion

Reading is good for vocabuiary-expansion. When the Volunteer reads
with the informant, a dictionary is unnecessary. However, every Volunteer
should have a dictionary so thag he can read an his own and check pew word

meanings and usage. The Volunteer starts with elementary reading'materials-

and as%p his informant to help. Graded texts are suggested. As his
accuracy ancispeed improves, he should start reading newspaper articles also.
All reading selections can be used,for discussion and/or summary.

4:

I

52.-
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4

LANGUACElEARNING III THE FIELD

A policy statement for Senegal Peace Corps Volunteers

Some people can learn a language quickly and effectively just 'by

living wheft the language is.spokA. Most people can pick up a linguaw

slowly in the same situation. Your need to be, able.to communicate is
present and pressing and you-will Qit en feel frustrated and poorly

prepared. Two years begin to seem li a very short time in which to get

anything done or even started. For you, slowly, s not the way you want

to learn. For you, trailing cannot end with "in ountry trsihing". 'ft

has to continue overyour two years here.
3

0
In Dakar, you were working with a trained teacher and it w as his

responsability to communicate a body of material thought-to be necessary

for your job. In the field, if you want to continue your training

will be working with an uttraibed informant and the burden of lea ng

and deciding what you have to know falls on youeshoulders. The purpose

of this paper is to help you set up your 9wp continuing leanguage training.

How to coiltnue your language trainini
.

Some exceptional people le- arn best in totally informal situations.

Most of us, however; need the discipline of a regulArly set period during

whicirwe agree to concentrate 'our attention on the language, we want to.

Item. Consider your language level and ypur work schedule and decide

114!.. much time a week you are going to spend on language.' (If you feel

really weak and Want toimprove Slickly a linimum of three.one hour

sessions a week is advisable).

The next problem is finding a language informant. Ask questions,

an y-people as ible.beforiMakibg your-choice.

The informant should be someone yoerike and respect who explains well
d-get-to-know-as7man

and who understands quickly what you are,asking. If, you are studying

a-local language the fact that an iliformantvdqes nbt speak French makes

things-more difficult, but should not automatically eliminate him as a

possible source.
A

How to work with an infomerif-

Some of the following ideas may be more appropriate for studying

Trench, some for local language, some for advanced students, some for

beginners. Try as many of them as possible and let ns know how well they

work.
..

Z. The first thing you must decide is what-you have to learn.

Make a list O=i----diagrart of the people you regularly have contact

with: Think about what, you talk. about and under what circumstances you

seat. Use these situations as a basis for dialogues or descriptions and

for deciding what grammatical structures you need bi.it cannot use:

fr -

<-
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II. Free conversation is- oftwinteresting but not very fruitful
unless the teacher systematically corrects mistakes 'end has the student
repeat correct sentences and ,create mew ones based on the pattern in,
question. Host untrained teachers get so interested in the'subject matter
that they do nnt4correct properly; but if you have a cassette recorder,
you can record short conversations and go back Over the tape sentence by
sentence, having the teacher,orrect you.

O

1 J.

A useful correction might look like is:

Elave: Je m'occuie avec le Centre So
Prof: DU /2 .

. Elave: _dish, jejm'occupe,du Centre Social
Prof: . Sien.-Rtpetez encore... Je m'occu'e du Centre Social.,-J

Elave repeats.

Prpf asks: a) Vous vous occupez du Centre Social? '

b) Vous vous occupez du Centre Social ou de la Maternite?
c) De quoi vous occupez-vous?

1

;nave answers. -

.

Prof: 0. Le gouverneur s'occupe-t-il du Centre?
E14ve: Non, il.ne s'occupe iias du Centre.

% Prof: De quoi s'occupe-t-fl?
'5 '''

1

Elave: Il s'occupe de la Region.

t

Prof: Qui est -ce qui s'occupe du Depariement? °

.Elave:- C'est le Prefet,qui s'occupe du Departement?
Prof: Posez-moi des questions. avec "s'occuper de".

Thus, ih correction, becomes a small conversation inbwhich the .
.

student has th chance teuae the corrected for in affirmative, negative
and Inter sentences.-. Remember: for each new sentence, be sure to
learn'the question and the negation as well..

.

III. *
Dessin o-coe,._,

,

Fo'r technical or cultural vocabulary, divide-IL blank page into six

parts and make six, simple drawings of objects related to,a specific
subject that interests yod. (For example: a needle'ana thread, a spool of
thread, a pair of scissors, a piece of material, a thimble, a knot). .

O

A. With the aid pf the informant; identify each drawidErrtpeating
the word cardfully and writing it'under the appropriate picture.

.
... B. 'lake sentences With each object and have the, teacher correct you.

C. Make a list of questions and answers that go with each drwAring;
Teacher catrects.

D. Create a situation, story or dialogue using the objecv. Work
on thetext;creating sentence by sentence/ f4rst orally, then'
writing on a, small blackboard, or on a Piece off paper if- there

is to bcard available. (Limit the text to 6-8 sentences?.'

-1

CS'

5 4

S
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, ..

ge Read the text as you have written it then slowly erase or
cross -ont words in each line (first nouns, then verbs, then
adjectilles, etc.), once again reading the'text after each

'.' series of erstures.. Continue until the ethire text has been:
Q. erased and you can recite the entire leeson without a written

..) . .
,,0

text. . . / r
.

. , ,
.#

.. , F. As a final review theteacher asks you questions about the
text. There should be some review of the text the following

.
day. -,

,r .

IV. Micro-con: *

I\ Ask your informant to speak to you for exactly one minute on a topic
that'interests you. Have him speak on the same subject a second time: Also
for exactly one minute. (If possible have a.thi4 person time informai0.
Ask him to use as'alany of the same structures and as much of the same
v;Ciblary as possible, Ask him to do the same thing a third time.

Listen carefully and'ask him questions about things you haven't
understood. When yqu have asked all your questions, havetherinformant
ask you questions about what he has said. Chen you try to repeat, also
in the space of one minute, exactly what the teacher has said to you.
Try to use the same structures and vocabulary. The-teacher should help
you- en you get stuck and correct you when you havelinished. Again a
.casse to recorder can be very helpful' for the corrections. -

k

* Based on the ideas'of Dartmouth language expert, Dr. JohnRassias.

V. ,.. If you =A out of topids of conversation, tell' your teacher a .

story - Little Aed Riding 'pod, Rotped:andsJuliet, the American Civil War...
Have ,`dm correct you or usethe'recbrder as explained above. Encourage.
him to rec6rOcate with a foik'tale or-history of gCflogal that he knows
or heard as a child. -Ask questions when you do not understand.

good speaking comprehension eXerciseoind a good device for interesting
cultural material.

. VI. ,N Translatidn

A good exercise for more advanced students. Translate into the
target langoagerather than from it intojdur own. If you are studying
Fre0h, tianslate into French from Engliah. If you are stndyingWolof, '

translate from French or English into Wolof. The little bodklets on malaria,
health, and puericulture proved very "9seful during the training program. ,

Whefi'you,have finial:OH-translating a text '(noting down the translation
sentence by sentence), use the same erasure techniques outlined in III E
and. F to memorize.

4
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VII. Describe or_pantomhze aseries of actions that follow a real -.

order - getting up in the morning, showering,'getting diressed,,eating,--
breakfast, ,,etc... - or in the case of technical vocabulary the steps
in building a well of latrine, etc.

, .

Begin in the first person-(I) and learn the verbs involved. Then
snitch to you, he, etc. When you,are comfortable with the verb-it, ask the
informantto help you-change tenses. Never tell your informant to give
you the "firdt person past tense" - ask him instead how he would say,
"Yesterday, I " Avoid askig your untrained teacher about the

.

gtammatical structure of ladtuage. Understanding the gtammat.wi4
come when you have gathe-4%noughtexamples to draw-your own conclusions.
,At that point, you will be able to create new sentences from the .

information ydu already have. Do not aqk you informant to verify an
abstract rule. Decide on what the rule seems to be, then Make up an

.

example that would fit your hypotheses lind ask the-teachei if the sentence
ialradmatically correct. If heSays yes, make up mbre examples until &*

.you are satisfied that your hypothesis is correct. STAY AWAY FROM ABSTRACT
GRAMMAR RULES UNLESS YOUR INFORMANT' IS EXCEPTIONALLY-GIFPED AND AWARE OF
HIS OWN LANGUAGE. -Remember,most of yodwould haVe a,lot of difficulty
4xplaining to a non-English'speaker when td use welt and when to use .

I have gone. The fact, that you can use theseeforms correctly doesnot mean
that you can explain ehem quickly and clearly to a puzzled student (unlass,__
of course, you hale had some grounding in grammar).* .

. AO .
s

....__

W hat support can you expect

As most of you already know, there exists in Dakar the Francophone
Training Office'(F.T.O., B.P. 270, Dakar-Fann, Senegal). This office .

last year to su andtrain volunteers in ranguage and .

ICres-cnit ral studies. Prese ly the office has dne language coordinator
. (PAPE GAVE), and two training specialists, (Boubacar DIALLO and Gary .

..40
ENGELBENG).

. I.'-

Responsab;lities ofithe F.T.O. 4111 include:

J
- Handling registration and reimbursement of language informantb.

. , .
.

'

- Supplying suggestions like the above for working with informants

* in fteld. - ,

/
.

- Develdpingsocial and technical French and local language
materials for Senegal training And improVing existing materials -
,all with your help.

,

- Nelp(pg to realize aqy suggestions
of language support.

.
\ ""*"

.

- Language testing at the request of

- Formal 'in- service language training (formal language °loses for*\

a group of volunteers for a specified period of time during your
volunteer service) at'yidur request with the ipprdval:of Peace
Corps/Senegal." , ..

you might have for othet types
6

POSenegal or at your request.

O

IK A
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Administrative guidelines
.

.40 4., The:F.T.S. will ,reimburse youcfor up to a total of three (3).
f

hours ,
per!'ireek of language aliases (French and/or- loCal-language).e We request t.

s your cooperation in adhering tp the following,guidelines foryayesenOad
reimbursement so that wexen keep our records straight and give Peace Corps/;

Senegal and'bther countries an idea of how muck this program costs., The
three hour limit,is necessary to petmit as many voluoXeers as peesible-to
benefit from the limited,ioney available for in-service training.' -Ire-,

.
.

:,i' C I,ROW to register your teacher . 1,

.. When you have round a teacher, please drop Keith OLSON (FiT.O.
-----Business Manager) a line ':wing the teachers name and any relevent,ififormation

(age, work, marital status, special interests or talents, previous ,---.

experience with PCVs, etc.).. You cannot be reimbursed if your teacher le
. 14t'reRistered with Keith. Should you change teachers, Keith,shouldiagein
beInformed. When registering% teacher, also include the rate 'of Paymentagreed to, anticipated nustberof hours per week and planned durat 0-,,of
leseons.' .- -

I .
. I

, . , : 4
,- A

; ---% How much do you ray2i " 1 6

. . , .If you can estr.b/ish a satisfictory non-paying class with t,
Senegalese friend, or if you can exchange English lessone for Wolof:end are
willing to do so, so such the,better. If you find it necesserytq Pay your

.
informant you may uLe the O lowing guidelines.

--.1- i',

.,;.1,54.4t,

.
Secondary School Teacher-PrOfesseur - 350 to 456CFA/h
Primary School Te r-Instituteur-- 250 to150 CF4/h
Inexperienced Te r , , ,- up to 250/hour

Y o u should always consider the experience of tie t , as-yell as
your place of assignMent. Ip,the large -cities, ratee.will4 tcmards
the higher fiiurld. 'Yon should negociare=a fair,mndreasanabInrate.

..,

-Payment and Reilllurse m ent
^

.

. . - - . II,
Either you or your-language teacher should'wkite

which should include the following information:" :

:

Name of teacher: . Lenge ei1Z-
Name of volunteer: )failing address:
Period of Bill: From ? ,..;te

...

0 l'..
. TotiliniinbeF of Hours % x Rateihr. -.j CFA .

hit: Paid ,.
.

,

v
Te,..jtescher's name ) haVereceived ,

CFA for i hours
of qiiinfineee),- 4: classes vriVT1V( -4.*T.-"7"'W
'Signed: . .

--.1, .-- -,-4A,,.

, .

up; a monthly 1411,

A

are'10 Lan a r
PC

14,

a-
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You should Tay your teacher and then forward the bill to Keith
ALM, B.P4 5270, Dakar-Pann 'Senegal for reimbursement. Your reimbursement
will& be mailed tq you by MANDAT unless you indicatebyou want it held for
you at the P.T.O. office in Dakar.

' Address all questions on administrative 'Procedures and reimbursement
to Keith, and questions on content of classes or techniques. o Pape GAYE
at,the same address. K=eep us advised-as to how your classes are progressing, '

the kinds of problems you are having and hoW we can be of help.

e

r
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